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Senior footballers keep best for championship
Our senior footballers produced a cracking performance to share the
spoils with Naomh Fionnbarra in their Intermediate Championship fixture
played in Sean Moore Park on a spring evening last Saturday.
Considering Clanns were short a number of regular players who were
away on ‘wedding duty’, and that their opponents currently ply their trade
in a higher division, this was a very good result indeed.
While the first half was an evenly contested affair, the visitors built up a
good lead in the early stages of the second half. But Clanns fought back
very well to score a goal and some fine points to take the lead by a couple
of points as the game entered its final stages. This left Naomh Fionnbarra
battling desperately to score again, while Clanns marked tightly and
effectively to close down the space and give them little room. In the end
the visitors just about managed to draw the game at the final whistle and
they were the ones left feeling a lot more relieved.

Club News
Adult Fixtures
There are a number of important
fixtures coming up in the next week
or two for our senior and minor
teams. Your support would be most
welcome.
Junior A Hurling Championship
Sat 21st April, 18.00hrs, 12th Lock
Lucan Sarsfields v Clanns
Wed 2 May, 19.00hrs, Sean Moore Pk
Clanns v Ballyboden
Intermediate Football Championship
Sat 28 Apr, 18.00hrs, Galtymore Rd
Good Counsel v Clanns
Minor Football League
Sun 22 Apr, 11.00hrs, Pairc Ui Briain
Naomh Olaf v Clanns
Minor Hurling League
Sun 29 Apr 11.00hrs Pairc Na Uinsionn
St Vincents v Clanns

This was the type of game that required a team performance from Clanns
and all involved on the pitch duly delivered. In midfield Evan Caulfield,
still only a minor, played very well and crucially scored 1-5 from placed
balls. In addition to making many good attacking runs, David Meenan
scored a fine goal from play. Ciaran Connolly contributed two good points
from the corner forward position, while Kerry Mulvihill, Eoin O’Mahony
and Edward O’Sullivan recorded a point each which also providing great
support play. Niall Lavery looked very secure in goal at all times
particularly under the high ball.
Squad (with scores in brackets): Niall Lavery, Cormac Joy, Ferghal
MacNamara, David Meenan (1-0), Eoin O’Mahony (0-1), Tom Slattery,
Steven Walsh, Evan Caulfield (1-5), Ciaran Connolly (0-2), Shane Durran,
Des Markey, Kerry Mulvihill (0-1), Padraig Mylett, Edward O’Sullivan (0-1),
J.P.Pugh, Mark Stafford and Joe Hennessy.
Clanna Gael Fontenoy 2-10 Naomh Fionnbarra 1-13

@Clannagaelfont

U10 girls get the better of northside neighbours
The U10 girls turned out in force with 26 players facing Scoil Uí
Chonaill footballers on a rare sunny afternoon in Sean Moore Park last
Saturday. These proved to be very competitive matches as the Scoil
teams were skillful and were very well drilled in tackling and blocking.
However, the Clanns girls worked hard and through excellent movement
and passing, they managed to come out ahead in the end. A special word
of congratulations is due to Carrie Whelan who just joined the team and
played in her first ever game for the club. She played well and scored a
fine goal on her debut.

Club News
Féile fortunes
Well done also to our U14 girls who
played some great football in the Féile
in Russell Park on Saturday morning.
They were very unfortunate not to
progress out of their group in which
they played Clontarf A (losing 3-3 to
4-4), St Brigids A (losing by just a
single point 4-1 to 4-2) and Lucan
Sarsfields (winning 1-5 to 1-3). While
all three teams ended up on two
points at the end of the first round of
matches, Clanns lost out on
progression to the next stage on the
‘number of points conceded’ rule.

Winning the hallmark of our U11 girls
The U11 girls footballers braved the wet weather last Sunday afternoon
and travelled out to Foxrock Cabinteely to play a series of matches and
bring home the spoils. The girls on the Yellow Team displayed
magnificent skills and teamwork and won both games comfortably.
Aimee was very solid as goalkeeper. In defence Brooke was like a
whirlwind, Alison won all the high balls in the centre, Ciara marked her
opponents tightly and Anna used her speed to great effect. In midfield
Grace made some superb blocks, Heather was full of energy and it was
great to see the excellent displays from two of our more recent team
members - Sophia and Sophie. Sophie has only had one training session
with the team but has slotted right in. In the forward line Aisling C used
the ball very well, speedy Ruby kicked some wonderful points and the
excellent Lena hand passed plenty of points over the bar.

@Clannagaelfont

Meanwhile, the U11 Red Team put on a terrific display to win both of their
games quite well. In goals Lara wasn’t worked too hard but her kick outs
nearly reached the forwards each time! Evie, Clodagh and Isabella were in
flying form throughout, getting in loads of blocks and even getting their
chances at scoring a few great points too. Rachel, Jenny and Lauren didn’t
stop working at all. Jenny who scored 1-4 was unstoppable! Rachel made
some great passes in the forwards off both her left and right foot, while
Lauren stayed back to help out the defence when needed. Ali, Siobhan,
Katie and Ella May all put in a great performance and they got a few scores
each as well through a combination of kicking and hand passing.

Minor hurlers excel in first league fixture

For their first fixture under a reconfigured league structure our minor
hurlers journeyed last Sunday morning to St Catherine’s Park in Lucan to
take on Castleknock in wet and windy conditions. There they produced a
very strong performance to get their league campaign off to a flying start.
The first half was a keenly-contested affair with Clanns reaching half time
with a deserved 1-7 to 0-4 lead. But they built on their domination in the
second half and pulled further ahead with some fine scores from a range
of players. The win was made possible by strong performances from
players in every position. But the stand-out performance came from Evan
O’Keeffe who, at full forward, had his best game yet in a Clanns jersey. He
positioned himself well, fielded some great ball and produced a very
impressive tally of 1-5 from play. Karl Morgan and Patrick McNamara
controlled the midfield area and each managed to score 1-1 and 0-4
respectively. Scott Collopy also showed good touches and added his name
to the score sheet with a well-taken goal from distance.

Club News
Order your new gear online
You can order your new gear for the
season and pay for all items in the club
shop by ordering online at
http://clannagaelfontenoy.ie/clubshop/online-club-shop/ .

Then simply pick it up from Paddy Troy
at the club between 3.30pm and
6.30pm Monday to Friday.

But it was the contribution of our U16 players that really stood out. Aidan
Duffy was solid in defence, at one point doubling in the air to clear the
sliotar down the other end of the pitch. Brian Barron was imperious on
the half-back line, managed to get upfield to score a goal and showed
absolutely no signs of travel fatigue despite a late arrival home from
abroad the night before. Peter Maher had his first game after a long
break; and by the time the game was at an end he looked as if he had
never been away. Cian Morgan was back playing after an even longer
enforced absence through injury; not alone did he stand out for the quality
of his performance generally, he contributed 0-3 from play and similar
from frees. And James Crowley got stuck in like there was no tomorrow,
won a huge amount of ball, laid off some great passes that led to scores
and was himself unfortunate not to score on a couple of occasions.
Team (with scores in brackets): Conor Power, Colm O’Briain, Peter Maher,
Conor Rimmer, Brian Barron (1-0), Karl Morgan (1-1), Patrick McNamara
(0-4, 3fs), Cian Morgan (0-6, 3fs), Evan O’Keeffe (1-5), James Crowley,
Kevin McGrath, Seamus McCann, Scott Collopy (1-0).
Clanna Gael Fontenoy 4-15 Castleknock 0-6
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